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We hadn’t dated that long,
we’re not that close...

and

he brought me to his begroom,
sat me down on his bed,
said he had something to show me.

My legs are now hanging
over the side of his bed
and he says,

“Hold on a minute”

and he gets on his knees.

And I’m thinking,
“What does he want to show me?”

But while he’s on his knees
he reached under his bed.

I was sitting there, my legs
were dangling over the edge
and I couldn’t see what he was doing —

until he got up off the floor
and placed the black objects on the bed.

“What is this?”
I ask.

“They’re knee pads,”
he answered.

So he’s brought me
to his bedroom,
I’m sitting on his bed,
and he’s showing me knee pads.

There was no explanation,
he just brought me
to his bedroom
to show me knee pads.

Under his Bed

Janet Kuypers
5/27/15
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So my mind goes into overdrive.
Why did he bring me in here
to show me these? I mean,
we’re not that close,

we havent dated that long,
but is this something he needs
for some sort of sexual act?
Is he concerned about

my scrped knees if I’m getting
him off? My eyes were saucers,
and all I could ask was,
“What are these for?”

He started to grin.

“I just got roller blades,”
he answered,
which I hadn't seen
and didn’t know.

But as I said,
we hadn’t dated that long,
we’re not that close,
so all I could think

when he brought me
to his bedroom
and showed me new gear
he kept under his bed,

all I thought
was that this was
the most bizarre way
to ask someone for the first time
for safe sex.
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Fuming in the Morning

Janet Kuypers
5/11/15

When I wake up every morning,
unlike everyone else,
I rip the blankets off of me
because I’m boiling hot.

Been trying to figure out why.
When I wake up every
morning alone,
I wonder if my missing you

manifests itself
by leaving me tossing and turning
in my dreams,
until I wake up in a sweat.

These must be my red-hot thoughts
percolating up inside me
in the middle of the night,
leaving me fuming in the morning.

This is what I wonder.
Is this what being without you
makes me do.
I think I run to you all night long.

When I go to bed at night
after a day without you, I’m ice cold.
But my brain spends hours
throughout the night in my sleep
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to think about us together.
To think about trying to find you.
To spend hours thinking about
what being without you means.

And I wake up,
like I do every morning,
after feeling like I’ve mentally
run a marathon,

and I go about my day, alone.
Life makes me cold again.
And I wonder what it takes
to get back to you again.



oxygen to flame the fire

Janet Kuypers
5/11/15

kept trying to describe him to my friends.
i mean, it was such a red-hot relationship,
sometimes our love would burn so bright
and sometimes it would seem like we’re nothing.

because now i’ve figured him out and now
it all makes sense. he was a cigarette.
our time together was so short, and like those
nicotine sticks, it burned out too fast.

when he was getting me all hot and bothered,
i’d take a deep breath, suck in some oxygen
to flame this fire between us —
and her glowed with a red-hot intensity.

but whenever he got bored with me
he just made ashes of our relationship
and all that was left was a smoke trail,
and a smell i couldn’t name in the air.

everyone was telling me he was no good.
but i didn’t know better. i couldn’t help it.
i was intoxicated — but now that he’s gone
i wonder how much pain this affair has caused.

i wanted to be free. i tried many times.
but it was like he had this spell over me.
i was an addict. i just sucked him in,
adding fuel to the fire that was once our love.
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PDQ in

Tin  Foil 2015 edit

Janet Kuyoers
written 6/5/06, edited 5/21/15

I’d say I wasn’t pampered

but when I was in grade school
kids could buy
for their school lunches

either cartons of milk
or cartons of chocolate milk

and I didn’t like milk,
and I love chocolate
so I always drank chocolate milk

but I told mom that the
chocolate milk from the school cartons
was granulated, it didn’t taste right

so mom,
every day before school,
would put the chocolate

product PDQ
into a little pouch
wrapped in tin foil

so I could mix chocolate PDQ
in my regular milk

she did this,
so I could have chocolate milk
just the way I wanted
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melted marshmallow 2015 edit

Janet Kuypers
written 5/5/12, more chocolate added 5/21/15

saw a short, larger woman today;
it kind of looked
like she was once squashed
by one of those cartoon anvils.
well, this woman walked by,
I watched her ankles,
they reminded me
of cascading rolls
of melted marshmallow —
thicker than Applebee’s
dessert chocolate fountain,
i suddenly craved a roaring fire
and melted chocolate over smores.
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grandmother charged

with murder 2015 edit

Janet Kuypers
written 3/3/12, edited 5/21/15

just heard that
a grandmother was charged
with murdering her granddaughter

you see, she caught
the 9 year old girl
eating chocolate

so to punish her
she made her carry
a bunch of firewood
in both arms
as she ran
back and forth
in her back yard

without even
giving her water,
her granddaughter
died of cardiac arrest
and dehydration

i’m sorry,
i don’t study the masters
i just study the disasters*
as i eat
my dark chocolates
and observe

* "i don’t study the masters i just study the disasters" is from Sid Yiddish

(http://www.dailymail.co.uk/news/article-2108893/Savannah-Hardin-death-Drill-instructor-hell-grandmother-faces-death-penalty.html and
http://www.foxnews.com/us/2012/03/01/grandmother-to-face-capital-charge-in-girls-death/?test=latestnews)
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Before Taking Over

the Controls 2015 edit

Janet Kuypers
written 12/29/09, edited 5/21/15

Once I was flying to New Orleans
with a cute-as-a-button girl from Kentucky,
and she was a riot to hang around with,
but she was deathly afraid of flying.

and I knew her fear,
so for this flight, back before nine eleven,
I brought to the airport a 32 ounce cup
of hot chocolate and peppermint schnapps.
She said she was afraid,
so I told her to enjoy some drink.

I’m flown with friends afraid of heights,
I’ve flown to jump out of an airplane.
I was even trained and piloted an airplane...
I’ve flown to see the Aurora Borealis in Alaska,
but I’ve even seen the Aurora Borealis
from above, from my window,
over Greenland in the middle of the night.

It’s amazing how flying
lets you see so much of the world,
but I have to admit,
it’s an added bonus
when you can sip on hot chocolate
before you take off, to the sky.
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Empty Chocolate Counter

Janet Kuypers
5/21/15

So when I was in high school,
my first job was at the Plush Horse ice cream parlour —
now, it’s been around for years in the same historic building
with the same classic ice cream recipes...
And the added bonus
was that it was five blocks away from my house.

I used to save what change I could when I was little
and I’d ride my bike to the Plush Horse ice cream parlour
to get a scoop of their chocolate chocolate chip ice cream...

Once I got a job there,
I discovered they were still old-fashioned there —
only males were hired to scoop ice cream.
(You see, that’s because us girls aren’t strong enough
to wield an ice cream scooper for all those customers.)
But the ice cream parlour was under new management —
the brother of the owner of Dove chocolates
took it over, and I was hired
to work for their brand-new candy counter.
So now, unlike years past,
this ice cream parlour was no longer seasonal,
and I got to sell chocolates all winter long.

So, for the first time,
the historic Plush Horse
was selling chocolates
at their ice cream parlour
that was never open
in the dead of winter.

So, it’s fair to say
that in the winter
it wasn’t very busy.
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So, I always had shifts
on dark winter nights,
selling chocolates to no one
along side the designated male
ice cream scooper.
And without customers
we’d screw around
or do our homework,
or listen to music
or read a book.

Now, I couldn’t get away
with eating the individual chocolates for sale there,
they would keep track of their inventory,
but when it came to the ice cream,
they made it in the back room,
and that was harder to keep track of.
So, there’d be too many nights
where I’d get to make myself
a twenty-for ounce chocolate chocolate chip shake
(with added fudge, of course).

But one night,
it was probably on a Tuesday night in February,
I was sitting in a low chair behind my counter,
I had a paperback book in my left hand,
and my precious chocolate chocolate chip shake
(with added fudge, of course)
in my right hand.
I was leaning back with my shake in my hand
and before I got a chance to open my book
the side door opened, right in front of my counter.
I was expecting a customer
coming in for ice cream
at the other side of the store —
but I saw the owner,
the brother of mister Dove chocolates,
the brother of mister Dove Bar himself,
I saw the owner pushing open the door.
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My brain went into instant panic mode.
So in one sweeping gesture
I stashed my book and my shake under the counter
and stood at attention,
hiding the chair behind my wide skirt.
The store was empty,
but like a good soldier I asked,
“Hello sir, how are you?”
(wondering if he would scream
that I wasn’t standing at attention
in the dead of winter
when there were no customers in the store),
and he just grumbled
(probably because he’s such a busy businessman),
he said that he was fine
while he walked to the back office.

Whew.
Just move the chair
and the chocolate chocolate chip shake
(with added fudge, of course) out of sight...

Another day at work with the boss,
when deliveries were dropped off,
I picked up a larger box to bring to the back
and the owner protested.
“Wait, those packages are heavy —
you couldn’t carry that.”
And I laughed, explaining that we carried
fifty pound salt blocks for our water softener,
that I’m fine.
I think maybe him seeing
that women can stand up for themselves
made it okay, in the heat of summer
when the lines are out the door for ice cream,
for me to leave the empty chocolate counter
and be the first girl there
to ever scoop ice cream with the big boys.
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I always liked that chocolate chocolate chip shake
(with added fudge, of course),
and now I go back every few years
to try a scoop of chocolate chocolate chip ice cream.
The thing that made it so great
was that it also included small molasses chunks,
so there were extremely tiny candy treats
in almost every lick.

The last time or two
I’ve been to the Plush Horse ice cream parlour,
there were next to no molasses pieces in it.
I know there’s a new owner again,
and I am afraid that cutting corners
means the classic recipes are forever lost.
So I’m afraid that now
I have one less place
to satiate my sweet tooth
and get my chocolate fix again.
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